The depth of interstorm evapotranspiration from natural surfaces is composed (by proportion to vegetal canopy density) of evaporation from bare soil and transpiration from vegetation. The former is obtained in terms of random variables describing initial soil moisture, time between storms, and potential rate of evapotranspiration from an exfiltration analogy to the Philip infiltration equation modified to incorporate moisture extraction by plant roots. The latter is assumed to occur at the potential rate for natural vegetal systems. In a zeroth-order approximation the initial soil moisture is fixed at its climatic space and time average whereby using an exponential distribution of time between storms and a constant potential rate of evapotranspiration the expected value of interstorm evapotranspiration is derived. This mean value is used to obtain the annual average point evapotranspiration as a fraction of the potential value and as a function of dimensionless parameters defining the climate-soil-vegetation system.
INTRODUCTION
In seeking a physically based analytical description of the average annual water balance [Eagleson, 1978a] we must deal with the random variability of the various climatic variables involved in the physical processes defining the separate water balance components. Primary among these random variations are the alternate intervals of infiltration and evapotranspiration, the rates of rainfall and potential evapotranspiration, and the rate-controlling soil moisture concentration. Process physics can be introduced into the parameters of a statistical distribution of evapotranspiration by deriving this distribution from the known distributions of the independent climatic variables by means of an analytical relation between the interstorm period, the potential rate of evapotranspiration, and the volumes of exfiltrated and transpired soil moisture. We will find only the first moment of this distribution. This approach follows one taken earlier by the author [Eagleson, 1972] to incorporate catchment-stream dynamics into a derivation of flood frequency.
POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
The exchange of water mass between soil and atmosphere across the land surface is driven by the solar energy which is available at the surface for evaporation. This atmospheric evaporative capacity is measured by the potential rate of evaporation e,. It is most commonly defined in terms of the residual of an energy budget computation in which, for practical applications, advection and storage are usually neglected [Penman, 1948] .
It is important to remember throughout this work that e•, represents the rate of evaporation which is expected from a particular surface under conditions of unlimited moisture supply at that surface. This means that e•, will be a function not only of the climatic energy input (insolation, cloud cover, etc.) but also of the surface itself through its albedo, through its effective evaporation area per unit of land surface, and through the parameters governing the vapor transport in the atmospheric boundary layer (i.e., area size, surface roughness, wind speed, and ambient vapor concentration). We need to know all these factors before e•, can be specified. Since e•, will Copyright ¸ 1978 by the American Geophysical Union.
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0043-1397/78/058W-0187501.00 731 influence the soil moisture available for actual evapotranspiration and hence for vegetal growth, it will affect the albedo of the composite soil-vegetation surface, the aerodynamic properties of the vegetation (density and height), and the vapor content of the ambient near-surface atmosphere. This feedback and its climatic significance have been pointed out by many investigators, including Bouchet [1963] , Morton [1965 Morton [ , 1968 , and more recently Charney [1975] .
In this work we will decouple the atmosphere-land surface feedback at this point and treat e•, as an independent variable, remembering, however, that in application we must compute its value for the particular climate-soil-vegetation system being considered. To facilitate this computation, which at best can only be approximate, we have formulated the problem using separate potential rates for the bare soil surface and for the vegetated surface. The fact that these may have different numerical values results primarily from the different effective elevations for the evaporation and transpiration, the effective transpiration area per unit of land surface, the configuration (with respect to insolation and wind) of the effective transpiration surfaces, and the shielding of the bare soil component by the vegetal component.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
We will consider permeable natural surfaces which are a homogeneous mixture of vegetated and bare soil fractions. Allowing only vertical moisture fluxes, we will subdivide the evapotranspiration process into three separate elements.
1. Surface retention loss Er is the depth of free-standing water left on all surfaces at the conclusion of precipitation and surface runoff. This retention will be assumed to be removed by evaporation at the wet surface potential rate e•, from the bare soil surface and at the vegetal potential rate e•, v from the vegetation.
2. Bare soil evaporation Es is the depth of soil moisture evaporated from the bare soil fraction of the surface. This volume is brought to the surface against gravity by capillarity in the soil moisture movement process called exfiltration. It takes place at rate fe.
3. Transpiration Eo is the depth of soil moisture evaporated metabolically by plants from the vegetated fraction of the surface. This process takes place at rate eo.
'The material, including vegetation, and slope of any surface will determine the maximum depth of water h0, equal to surface retention capacity, which can be held there by surface forces against the forces of capillarity and gravity. Any rainstorm must exceed this depth before infiltration and/or surface runoff can occur. At the conclusion of each storm the surface retention will be evaporated at the potential rate, being completely exhausted provided the interstorm period is sufficiently long. With this concept and the rainfall event series modeled in Figure 1 , we will now look at the physics of these three components.
BARE SOIL EVAPORATION
At the beginning of each interstorm period there will be a thin surface retention film of depth Ers on all soil surfaces. This film will be evaporated at the soil surface potential rate ep and must be exhausted before the soil can begin delivering moisture to the surface for evaporation. We can express this where h equals storm depth, which has the probability density function [Eagleson, 1978b] X(Xh)K-le -xh
And to is the time between storms, which has the probability density function [Eagleson, 1978b] 
As can be seen in Figure 2 , for storm duration tr > t* the actual rate of evaporation from the soil surface depends upon the relative magnitudes of the potential rate of evaporation and the potential rate of exfiltration (called the 'exfiltration capacity') re*. This latter quantity represents the rate at which the soil can deliver moisture to a dry surface and is a function of the internal soil moisture concentration s, the rate of moisture extraction by vegetation, and the rate of moisture supply from the water table [Eagleson, 1978c] . Early in an interstorm period while the internal soil moisture is high (see Figure 2) , this potential delivery rate is high and normally exceeds the rate e•, at which the climate can remove water from the surface. In response to this inequality the surface soil moisture sl takes on a value of 0 < sl < 1 such that the actual delivery rate exactly matches e•,. As time goes on, moisture is evaporated, and the internal soil moisture falls. The surface soil moisturemust also fall to maintain fe = e•,. This continues until time t* + to, when sl = 0 and fe = fe*. For t > t* + to, fe* < ev, and evaporation from the soil surface proceeds at the rate fe*. The process ceases either when t -te, at which time fe* m 0, or at t = to, when the next rainfall begins, whichever occurs first.
The relationship among these rates and times is illustrated for a typical interstorm period in Figure 2 . In this figure we indicate our assumption that the randomly variable e•, may be replaced by its long-term average value; that is, To calculate V'e, we must consider all processes removing soil moisture through the soil-atmosphere interface. This requires that we first examine transpiration by vegetation. 
Confining our attention to natural vegetal systems (i.e., no irrigation or artificial fertilization), we hypothesize that through natural selection, all species will operate under average soil moisture conditions for which • >_ •c, since under these conditions they are unstressed. It is suggested that the stressed condition is unstable in the long term due to increased plant susceptibility to drought and to disease.
Under this hypothesis, a unit area of vegetation will transpire at the potential rate•,o and give If we begin at t = t*, soil moisture will be exhausted by both exfiltration and transpiration. Assuming both processes draw from the same soil moisture reservoir, we can use (6) and (18) to write the volume Ve of extracted soil moisture as 
•'e = {(1 --M)[Se(t -t*) v2 + (w -Mkv•v)(t -t*)]} + Mk•v(tt*) t-t* < te
Using (6) and (29) 
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Under these arid conditions we see that the soil sorptivity becomes the limiting factor in controlling the actual evaPoration. For constant soil properties the sorptivity is directly related to the soil moisture So and hence to the availability of precipitation. The intersection of these two asymptotes is given by setting (49) equal to 1, from which we obtain Ec = 2/•r (50) which may be used as a rational criterion for the classification of climate-bare soil systems as either soil controlled (E < Ec), or climate controlled (E > E•), insofar as relative evaporation is concerned. We must remember that this development assumes es >> w, which, although it is the 'normal' condition, will break down in a cold wet climate with a high water table.
It is interesting to note that (45) gives a physically rational analytical basis for the form of the natural surface evapotranspiration function developed empirically by earlier investigators such as Budyko [1956] and Pike [1964] .
Bare soil with surface retention. Using empirical expressions for interception [Wigham, 1973, p. 4 .6] to estimate surface retention capacity, we find that h0 = 0(1) mm. Observations of climate properties [Eagleson, 1978b] eo rate of transpiration, millimeters per day.
